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Insult your enemies in magnificent style and learn brand new declarations of love! This

comprehensive Firefly language guide and phrasebook takes in both the history of language in the

'Verse and modern usage. Explore the cast's challenges with Mandarin, get the inside scoop from

the show's language consultant, and learn everything from proverbs to put-downs! A must-have for

all Browncoats.
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"If you're a person who proudly refers to themselves as a browncoat, though, and you love to learn

about words and language, this is going to be a wonderful addition to your bookshelf.â€•

-Â Icv2â€œThis is a gorramn good book!â€• -Â Geek Alertsâ€œA great gift for your favourite

browncoatâ€• -Â Borg.comâ€œWhat does the slang term â€˜Ate his own gunâ€™ mean?Â  What is

the significance of the Battle of Du-Khang?... Well, you can find all this out in the book.â€•

-Â Retrendersâ€œThe art is great with stills from the show along with concept art and set pieces.â€•

-Â City of Filmsâ€œHarder to put down than a magnetic grapplerâ€• -Â Entertainment Buddha"A

no-brainer to pick up for Firefly fans." -Â Cinema Sentriesâ€œThis is a great book for Firefly fans.

Enough said, buy it now.â€• -Â Entertainment Buddha gift guide

Monica Valentinelli writes stories, games, essays, and comics for media/tie-in properties and her

original works from her studio in the Midwest. She was recently appointed lead developer and writer

for the Firefly RPG books. When sheâ€™s not obsessing about deadlines, she designs jewelry and



dabbles in other artistic endeavors. For more about Monica, visitÂ www.mlvwrites.com.

Really neat book for any Firefly fan. It has a lot of interesting facts to go along with it being an actual

show dictionary.

More than a language guide, this volume has details I never even knew I needed to know! Pictures

balance well with the info, including a guide to the Chinese used in each episode. A must-have for

all Browncoats!

An in depth look into all the things you may have missed in the show. I really enjoy the characters

pages and Mandarin translations. Nice pictures too!

This guide is really informative and fun to read. It's a beautiful book, physically, as well. 3D style

imaging and text on the cover, beautiful high quality pages and ink inside. The layout and

information contained within is excellent as well. All in all its a must have for true fans

I bought this as a birthday gift for my husband and he loved it. It came in excellent condition. I was

very pleased by this purchase. The book has wonderful pictures throughout and is set up like a

dictionary. One of my favorite entries is "Vera". I would recommend this to all those that love all

things Firefly.

Shiny! A very handy book for any Browncoat out there. It contains a dictionary filled with many of the

terms/names used in the series/movie and a section in the back containing most (if not all) of the

mandarin phrases used in the show as well as tidbits from the woman who was the

translator/language coach for the chinese words.

A fun little addition to my Firefly library. Not a 'need' item for a collection, but certainly something I'm

happy with having on my shelf.

Great reference guide, but I thought it was a guide to the Chinese that they speak in the show. It's

not a Chinese phrasebook.
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